Viral transcripts in cells infected with defective interfering particles of equine herpesvirus type 1.
Equine herpesvirus type 1 (EHV-1) preparations enriched in defective interfering particles (DIPs) have previously been demonstrated to mediate the coestablishment of persistent infection and oncogenic transformation in primary hamster embryo fibroblasts. In this study, it was demonstrated that infection of a rabbit kidney (RK) cell line with EHV-1 DIP-enriched preparations also results in the establishment of persistent infection. Viral transcription was characterized in RK cells infected with DIP-enriched stocks and compared to viral transcription in RK cells infected with standard (STD) EHV-1. During the first 8 hr of infection with the DIP-enriched EHV-1 preparation, viral DNA sequences which are conserved in the DIP genome were predominantly expressed. Thus, these transcripts originate from DNA sequences that contain the components of the defective genome which originates from DNA sequences mapping at 0.00-0.04 of the Long region terminus and within two portions of the Short region inverted repeats (IR), 0.78-0.79 and 0.83-0.865 of the internal IRs and 0.99-1.00 and 0.915-0.95 of the terminal IRs. The overwhelming majority of viral transcripts that were synthesized in the DIP-enriched infections appeared to correspond to transcripts expressed in STD infection as assessed by Northern hybridization analysis but the synthesis of transcripts originating from sequences not conserved in the defective genome was significantly delayed. However, some high molecular weight RNA species that were synthesized in STD infections were not detected in DIP-enriched infections. Studies utilizing metabolic inhibitors indicated that viral transcription in DIP-enriched infections, like that of STD cytocidal infection, is regulated in an immediate early, early and late manner.